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East High students plan restoration of one-
room schoolhouse
By Jane Roberts

Friday, April 30, 2010

About 6,500 community volunteers showed up at city schools Thursday, pen in hand,
ready to grade student artwork, engineering projects, computer programming and
sophisticated themes.

At East High School, they nearly dropped their score pads over work to move and
restore the one-room segregated schoolhouse that in 1964 -- a decade after Brown v.
the Topeka Board of Education integrated public education -- was still serving African-
American students on Presidents Island.

"I was so impressed. I was just blown away," said Donna McCraw, juror in the fourth
districtwide student exhibit.

"I thought it was the coolest thing ever. I don't think the students have the life history to
realize what an impact their work is going to have.

"Years down the road, they are going to be able to say they did that," she said.

The exhibit's image was retooled this spring with the pro bono help of Clear Channel
and Red Deluxe, which created the name ThinkShow! and produced and placed
billboards to tell the story.

District officials say the campaign attracted 500 new judges.

"We had a lot more professional people sign up this time. I think Stinson Liles with Red
Deluxe has really helped us a lot," said Judy Jackson, director of project-based
learning.

If plans go well, the city of Memphis this summer will move the one-room schoolhouse
to East, and build a foundation under it to shore up the dreams students are sketching
out, blogging about and acting out in skits.

"We hope to one day have an amphitheater outside the museum for lectures and
programs," said Daphanie Johnson, 17.
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"This project means a lot to me. I'm grateful for what I have. I think a lot of students
might look at this and say they don't care because this old building doesn't mean
anything to them.

"But it helps me see how far we've come."

At schools across the city, teachers and jurors said the work was more sophisticated
than when the show started in 2008.

"In real life, you're not often given a simple task like adding up a column of numbers,"
said Sam Shaw, principal at Berclair Elementary.

"If you're buying a car, you have to consider economics, aesthetics and practicality and
make a judgment about style. That is the real world."

For East history teacher Mark Scott, the school house lodged in his brain back in 2008
when Memphis Heritage used a picture of the school in its calendar.

The idea crystalized when Scott found June West, head of Memphis Heritage.

"This is a once in history thing as far as I am concerned," she said.

The school, long displayed at the Mid-South Fairgrounds, lost its home when the fair
moved.

"Not only are we looking at preserving one of the only artifacts left, but we're also
educating the youth of the city of the importance of historic preservation."

The building "is on wheels, ready to move," she said.

Most of what the students know about it -- the last one-room schoolhouse in the county
-- comes from a 1964 news clipping they found in the Memphis Room at the Benjamin
L. Hooks Central Library.

"These pictures will help us restore it," said Jaylyn Johnson, 17, tapping the clipping
showing African-American children in the school with no electricity or plumbing.

"This has helped me realize how bad it was. Even though the government said it was
illegal, black people were still left without equal facilities."

-- Jane Roberts: 529-2512

Know anyone from Presidents Island school?

East students would like to find alumni from the one-room school, Lizzie Louise Munn,
Roy James Munn or George Gary Munn. Call 416-6160.
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